
TO SAVE HANDS SPARES RIVAL j

Do you suppose you could refrain
from striking the man who insulted
the woman you loved, if you knew it
would injure your chances for a suc-
cessful future? Or do you think you
would cast discretion to the winds
and ohey the impulse to thrash the
imposter? Perhaps you would be ed

enough to bide your time and
await your, opportunity before giving
the culprit his just deserts. It takes
wonderful self control and a great
amount of will power to stand idly by
and see the woman you love insulted,
fully realizing that you. could crush
your victim if you raised your hand
to strike. But if you ateo knew that
you might in some way place your-
self in a position to jeopardize your
future, which would weaken your
chancesgmarry the girl, you would
undoutiByr fight one of the hardest
battlesfMjcbnscience ever put up to
a man.

- "Kid Regan's Hands" undoubtedly
is a masterpiece of its kind. Although
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dealing with the life of an aspirant
for the middleweight championship,
it is handled in a delicate and won-
derful fashion.

The story opens in the training
camp of Kid Regan, a prizefighter,
who has aspirations for the middle-
weight championship. He is sched-
uled to meet Sailor Brown, the hold-
er of the title;, who is of the type of
prizefighter commonly called "pug."
Sailor Brown, inclined to consider
Kid Regan an easy mark, ndglects his
training. He is backed by one JL Fel-to- n

Whitney, a wealthy
Whitney is attracted to Mrs.

Johnson, a struggling young widow,
with a son about five years old. He
uses every means to bring the widow
into his clutches, and the widow re-
pulses every advance.

Kid Regan adheres to his training
religiously, and it is during one of
hie daily runs in the country that he
sees Whitney, half intoxicated, with a
girl in his car, run over a boy. The
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